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n.. book I. On. of rhe Wiley .erl •• in P1.sm. Physics. Recently, tho Ideo of ph ... 
Ipate haa found very ulcful applications to bellm, and accelerators. along with pmamu. 
This Justine. the ne(tsslty' of I monorraph with-Ruch an unusual title. It may be hoped 
chit it will bel welcomed by those who arc in the fitld, particularly because of the dearth 
of publlthed, Uterature. Tn this mOhoara,ph phase-!!pRce conte1-'ts {or btamB, aceelCt'l'Itoh, 
and confined partlclea are reviewed and. their relations to hasic rheory and evller develop-
menta are liven. tn the first chapter, the fundamental theoriel are Introduced by the 
author. The second chapter creata adiabatic invllriance. The tranaformationa of pha.e 
apace .ssociated with:l collection of particles, i.s first treD.ted In the filst PDrt of the third 
chapter, the second pari of which treats the closely related topics of beam transport 
"stems. The remaining rwo cnllptera are devoted to accelerator Rpplieationa, and con. 
finement, trapping .nd he.tlnt! of charged partlcl... The 1 ... 1 of _.m.nt of the book 
is orleJltec! to cnd11l.te students and worktng technicians. 
N. D. S. G. 
Advances in Particle Physics Vol. 2 
Edited hy R. L Cool and R. E. Mmhak, John Wiley &. Son., 
Inc. N. Y. Prloe • 24,95 
The fint half of this book d •• I. with ... "US su,vey of our uperlmenlal knoW" 
ledle abOUt BOlon rellonlneell by Goldhllbers and that of Baryon retonanccs by 'Ba.rbe.IO~ 
Galtieri. Theae ale ekcellenr revlewa. There is however the prohlem that both of 
these subjects are ratheor fist changing. They are therefore generally covered at every 
major International conference on parliclc physics and Ire then avaUablc in their procee-
011"11" Tbe d .. lrabllity of thee. review. i. the present form .. is therefore not clear. 
They 'both however dcvote Bome space to the general rnethttdll of resODauce-analytlll 
Ind this 1s of somewhat more permanent interest. 
The lelt of thi. book is concerned with theoretical problems. The weak Interac. 
0001 lte covered in two articles i ApplicRtlon of Cuttent algebra to wcake decaYI b1 
Mathur and Palldit and nonleptonic 'Weak ;ntmctlons by Rosen and Pa'ltvll,Rll.. Th.eir 
treatment I. pedagogically oriented and Ilhould be f<'und useful by reaell:rch student!. 
L1arly there fs the review article on Broken Symmeorric& Rnd Goldstone Theorem by 
QurRlnik, Hagen and K:blle which is quite coll1prehenlllve. 
v.s. 
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